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ADVANCED SEARCH
Click here for search tips.
Search Connectors
Note:  To search with a Code section, or with proximity, use (Advanced Search). A space between words is searched as “AND.”

	AND
	Both (or all) the words appear in the document
Example: Treasury AND "anti-inversion" AND guidance [AND must be uppercase]



	OR
	Search for alternate terms
Example: law OR legislation [OR must be uppercase]



	“ ”
	Exact phrase 
Example: "disguised sales"
Example: "profit and loss"



	*
	Wildcard / Root expander
Example: Culberts*n will retrieve Culbertson, Culbertsen, etc.
Example: audit* will retrieve all words beginning with "audit," including audits, auditor, and auditing



	NOT or –
	Example: legislative NOT history
Example: legislative –history [NOT must be uppercase]



	~
	Use fuzzy match to retrieve words with similar spelling
Example: Shepherd~ will retrieve Sheppard



	( )
	Group terms together to build searches
Example: (Swiss OR Switzerland) AND bank* AND (record OR account)



Retrieving Documents With a Tax Analysts’ Citation:
Put the citation within quotes:
	"2014 TNT 66-1"
	"167 Tax Notes Federal 1765"
	"Tax Notes State, June 17, 2019, p. 1003"

Or, use the TAX ANALYSTS CITATION field in Advanced Search.
Our publication names changed in 2019. Entering either the pre- or post-change title will allow retrieval of the document.

Field Restricted Searching:
Advanced Search allows you to limit your search to certain fields:
	Code Section
	Primary Source Citation*
	Headline/Title
	Summary/Abstract
	Author

* To search for, or retrieve, a federal primary source document, please use the search in (Tax Notes Research).
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Tax Notes
Tax Notes is the first source of essential daily news, analysis, and commentary for tax professionals whose success depends on being trusted for their expertise.

Tax Notes is a portfolio of publications offered by Tax Analysts, a nonprofit tax publisher. It provides comprehensive and impartial coverage of tax news, while its commentary contributes important voices to the discussion and understanding of tax policy.

Founded in 1970, Tax Analysts was created to foster free, open, and informed discussion about taxation. In 1972 Tax Analysts published Tax Notes Federal, its first weekly journal, featuring news, commentary, and analysis on federal taxation. In 1989 Tax Analysts added Tax Notes International, a weekly magazine focused on international taxation. Tax Notes State rounded out the weekly portfolio in 1991. Each magazine offers best-in-class tax commentary and analysis on the latest changes in tax law and policy, as well as on court opinions, legislative action, and revenue rulings.

Tax Notes has continued to innovate through the years, adding the online daily news services Tax Notes Today Federal, Tax Notes Today International, and Tax Notes Today State between 1987 and 1991. Tax Notes also provides several research and reference tools, as well as specialized services focusing on exempt organizations, state tax audit guidance, and international tax treaties.


For more information on Tax Notes


taxnotes.com/subscriptions


703-533-4424



products@taxnotes.com



To contact a representative, please call 1-800-955-3444

Monday through Friday 8:30am - 5:30pm (ET)





Tax Analysts
Mission Statement

To shed light on tax policy and administration through aggressive, unbiased reporting and informed commentary from the leaders in the field.

Background

Tax Analysts is a non-partisan, nonprofit publisher of news and commentary about federal, state, and international tax issues under the brand Tax Notes. We also hold and sponsor conferences about timely issues of tax policy and administration. Through our investigative journalism and, if necessary, the courts, we shed light on government actions that affect taxes by bringing secretive decision-making into the open. Through our publications, conferences, and other activities, we engage with the broad tax community.

Our customers are respected influencers, decision-makers, and policy makers around the world, including those who write, interpret, and enforce tax law in the United States: the IRS, the U.S. Tax Court, and tax writers in Congress. We are an indispensable resource for those who teach and study tax law in academia, and for those in the nonprofit sector who fight for transparency and fairness and who debate the future of tax law. We are valued by those who practice and provide in-house counsel on tax law in the legal, accounting, and corporate spaces, respectively. These entities all depend on Tax Notes to cut through the noise and focus in on what really matters, with in-depth analysis and insight to simplify complex tax topics and help tax professionals understand the implications for changes in tax policy.

Who We Are

Tax Analysts is a team of inquisitive and provocative tax experts — award-winning journalists, lawyers, accountants, and economists — committed to producing the most accurate, timely, and thorough tax coverage. We are the premier outlet for high-quality tax news and commentary and are committed to improving the transparency of tax systems by covering issues the mainstream press does not and aggressively using the Freedom of Information Act to uncover documents addressing issues of tax policy and administration.

Organizational History

Tax Analysts was founded in 1970 to foster an open and informed discussion about taxes. We began to publish our federal tax magazine in 1972, and we added our international and state magazines in 1989 and 1991, respectively. Each of these weekly magazines provides the best coverage available on the latest changes in tax policy and administration, as well as on court opinions, legislative action, and revenue rulings. We added online daily news services for federal, international, and state taxation between 1987 and 1991, and we produce several research and reference tools as well as specialized services focusing on tax-exempt organizations, state tax audit guidance, and multinational tax treaties.

At the start, we sought to defend the public interest and force tax policymaking into the open. We first sued the IRS in 1972 to gain public access to private letter rulings (PLRs) and technical advice memoranda (TAMs) — crucial documents through which the IRS provided legal advice to specific taxpayers and IRS field agents. The courts gave us access to PLRs, and Congress soon required the IRS to publicly disclose its TAMs. Over the years, we have also used the Freedom of Information Act to force the IRS and state revenue departments to publicly share information about tax assessments and exemptions they have provided in private decisions.

We marked the start of a new era for Tax Analysts in 2006 by moving into a new headquarters building in Falls Church, VA. From our origins as a tiny nonprofit that operated on a shoestring budget, we are now a global publisher, have a full-time headquarters staff of almost 200 employees, and over 250 correspondents spanning more than 125 countries. More than 150,000 tax professionals in law and accounting firms, corporations, government agencies, and academic institutions rely on our in-depth federal, state, and international content every day.

Tax Analysts is a tax publisher and does not provide tax advice or preparation services.

 

Forms 990 are available on Guidestar.



Awards
Tax Analysts is honored to be recognized for its family-friendly workplace, animal-friendly policies, excellent content, and world-renowned tax policy economists, editors, historians and writers.
2023
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Tax Analysts is honored to be recognized again by Energage in its list of 2023 Top Workplaces USA. The list is based on independent, confidential employee survey responses covering many factors including company alignment, management, employee engagement, and work/life balance.



Robert Goulder has won the ACA 2023 Thomas Paine Award from American Citizens Abroad Inc., in recognition of his balanced and straightforward coverage of the tax and compliance issues of U.S. citizens living and working overseas.



2022
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Tax Analysts is honored to be named a Top Workplace in the D.C. metro area for 2022 by The Washington Post — our fourth year in a row. The list is based on independent, confidential employee survey responses covering many factors including company alignment, management, employee engagement, and work/life balance.



Lauren Loricchio won an ASBPE Regional Bronze Azbee Award for government coverage for her reporting on state digital services taxes, particularly Maryland's new tax on digital advertising.



Martin A. Sullivan won an ASBPE Regional Silver Azbee Award for data journalism for his series of articles quantifying the impact the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act had on businesses.
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Tax Analysts is honored to be recognized again by Energage in its list of 2022 Top Workplaces USA. The list is based on independent, confidential employee survey responses covering many factors including company alignment, management, employee engagement, and work/life balance.



2021
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Tax Analysts is honored to be named a Top Workplace in the D.C. metro area by The Washington Post for 2021, the third straight year we have been recognized as such. The list is based on independent, confidential employee survey responses covering many factors including company alignment, management, employee engagement, and work/life balance.



Martin A. Sullivan is awarded the National Tax Association’s 2021 Davie-Davis Public Service Award. This award honors NTA members who have served the public by providing insight and advice on taxation and government finance.
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Tax Analysts is honored to be recognized as a 2021 Top Workplace nationally by Energage in the award’s inaugural year. Along with this award, Tax Analysts has been recognized for cultural excellence in several areas, including: Appreciation, Clued-In Leaders, Compensation, Direction, Employee Value Prop, Employee Well-Being, Empowering Employees, Innovation, Professional Development, Remote Work, Top Managers, Woman-Led, and Work-Life Flexibility.



2020
Amanda Athanasiou won a ASBPE Regional Silver Azbee Award for Impact/Investigative reporting for her investigation of the gender divide in tax professionals, including underrepresentation in leadership roles and the pay gap.



Andrea Muse won a ASBPE Regional Silver Azbee Award for government coverage for her series of articles on tax transparency in Kentucky regarding Department of Revenue v. Sommer.



Cara Griffith named one of the Fastcase 50 for 2020. The Fastcase 50 are “the smartest, most courageous innovators, techies, visionaries, and leaders” in the legal marketplace, according to the legal research vendor.
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Tax Analysts is honored to be named a Top Workplace in the D.C. Metro area for 2020 by The Washington Post — the third time we have been recognized as such. The list is based on independent, confidential employee survey responses covering many factors including company alignment, management, employee engagement, and work/life balance.



2019
Martin A. Sullivan is awarded the 2019 TCPI Pillar of Excellence Award. The Pillar of Excellence Award is given to deserving individuals who have demonstrated throughout their career a commitment to advancing sound tax law and policy, thereby helping further TCPI’s mission.
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Tax Analysts is proud to be recognized again as one of The Washington Post's Top Workplaces in the D.C. Metro area for 2019. The list is based on independent, confidential employee survey responses covering many factors including company alignment, management, employee engagement, and work/life balance.



2017
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Tax Analysts is recognized as one of The Washington Post's Top Workplaces in the D.C. Metro area for 2017. The list is based on independent, confidential employee survey responses covering many factors including company alignment, effectiveness, leadership, and work/life balance.



David Stewart is named a 20 Under 40 Superstar by CPA Practice Advisor. This award recognizes young leaders helping to advance the profession through their roles in technology, education, consulting, and firm development.
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Tax Analysts is the recipient of the 2017 Best Places to Work in Virginia award. This honor is given to employers who demonstrate workplace greatness.



2016
Stephanie Soong Johnston is named to the Global Tax 50 by the International Tax Review. This award is an annual rundown of the most influential individuals, organizations, and geopolitical events in the tax world..



2015
Jeremy Scott is named a 40 Under 40 award winner by CPA Practice Advisor. This is an annual program honoring a diverse array of professionals who are helping to shape the profession they work in.
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Tax Analysts is a recipient of a 2015 CARE Award, presented by Northern Virginia Family Service to companies that are responsive to the needs of their employees.



2014
Chuck O'Toole is named a 40 Under 40 award winner by CPA Practice Advisor. This is an annual program honoring a diverse array of professionals who are helping to shape the profession they work in.














CONTACT US
	AMERICAS:
	

400 S. Maple Avenue, Suite 400
Falls Church, VA 22046
United States
	INTERNATIONAL:
	

Nieuwezijds Voorburgwal 104/108
1012 SG Amsterdam
The Netherlands
	PHONE:
	800-955-2444
	CONNECT:
	
	Tax Analysts is a tax publisher and does not provide tax advice or preparation services.
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